Abstract. The incomplete attribute information TODIM method is applied to the early warning detection threat evaluation to enhance decision-making scientific and targeted due to the limitations of traditional multi-attribute evaluation methods. This paper introduces the incomplete attribute information TODIM method on the basis of critical thinking and analysis steps combining with the characteristics of early warning detection system, establishes the evaluation index system of early warning detection system threats, expounds the process of threat assessment and verifies the validity and rationality of this method according to case simulation.
Introduction
Threat assessment of early warning detection which is a complicated Multiple Attribute Decision Making (MADM) problem, with series of uncertain factors need to be solved scientifically and properly. The method of TODIM originated from Tomada de decisao interativa e multicritévio in Portuguese means interactive multiple attribute decision making. By means of calculating the superiority of a certain target than others', this method reorders and selects targets according to the description of experts' experience .Its purpose is to provide answers for decision making. Regular TODIM method requires that attribute information should be expressed completely .However, experts could hardly provide complete attribute information among all kinds of decision making problems. They are more likely to provide incomplete attribute information which causes these kinds of problems hardly to be solved. Incomplete attribute information TODIM method whose conclusions are more objective and practical by defining incomplete attribute matrices, calculating superiority and reordering target superiority extends and develops the method of MADM. Therefore, the method is applied into threat assessment of early warning detection.
Brief Introduction of Incomplete Attribute Information TODIM Method
Incomplete attribute information TODIM method is used to solve MADM problems which include two types: interval number attribution and attribution concluded by method Delphi. Incomplete attribute information TODIM method need eight steps: 1.Defining incomplete attribute information. This method need to define the scope of incomplete attribute information which means scope represents the concept of incomletence.2.Standardizing decision making matrices. MADM problems are usually divided into two types of benefit and cost which is often standardized into benefit type for convenient. This paper only researches threat assessment of early warning detection which should be classified into benefit types. Therefore, the step of standardization could be omitted in it.3. Calculating related attribute weight. Related attribute weight means the ratios between each target attribute weight and the maximum weight of all the target attribute.4.Calculating the superiority matrices of each target attribute relative to others.Superiority is extended as relative threat degree.5.Calculating superiority matrices in total. In this paper, superiority matrices are extended as threat degree matrices.6. Determining target functions and constraint condition models.7.Solving the optimal model.8.Reordering targets according to threat degree in total.
Threat Assessment of Early Warning Detection Index System
The operational capability of threat assessment of early warning detection system is mainly determined by functions, operation missions, deployment and battlefield survivability. This paper defines that all the early warning detection systems are the same kind detecting our side, which means that the threat of early warning detection systems are just determined by operation capability of detection system. According to operation, detecting area, detecting precision, timeliness, numbers of detecting targets and analyzing targets, detecting period and econtermeasure (ECM ) capability are selected as threat assessment indices.
Detecting Area. Detecting area is a significant index of early warning detection system, which means the largest area of detecting certain target at certain detecting probability. The detecting areas of different detection systems are various due to their platforms, missions and operational capacities. Generally speaking, the larger detecting area the more detailed information of our operation movements and targets they will get to know, the more threaten we will possess.
Detecting Precision. Detecting precision means the error range between the true values from targets and measured values from detection systems, which is the maximum measured values of statistical averages. Generally, different detecting precision of the detection system is various, the detection precision is higher, the higher resolution precision of target.
Time Sensitiveness. Time sensitiveness is a kind of index of early warning detection systems whose time from detection to acquision. The time of early warning detection systems needs to be reduced as much as possible from detection to get all the process of target information and the total process of transport. Different early warning detection systems, aiming at different application levels, also have its specific timeliness. A general sense that the stronger the timeliness, the higher the threat level.
Numbers of Detecting Targets and Analyzing Targets. The numbers of detecting targets and analyzing targets means early warning detection systems detect and analyze the number of targets at the same time. The larger the number is, the greater probability of detection will be and the same batch of targets will be more likely destroyed.
Detecting Period. Detecting period means the time from early warning detection systems first time detecting targets to second time identifying same targets. Generally speaking, the second time identifying targets means the targets lose their capability of concealment. The shorter detecting period is, the higher threat will be during the operation.
Econtermeasure (ECM) Capability. Econtermeasure (ECM) capability is an important operational integrated index when operation forces are used in the EW environment, which is both a technical problem and a tactical problem. The capability is related with the electronic means of attack, electronic attack strategy, the performance of early warning detection system and operational characteristics. The higher ECM capability, the stronger anti electronic jamming and anti entity destroy resistance ability will be and the more threat to our sides will be.
Procedure of Early Warning Detection Threat Assessment
Provide Early Warning Detection System Indexes. Early warning detection system indexes mainly comes from materials and technology investigation intelligence, whose index system has set up in the last section. In this article, the method of Delphi is adopted to quantize parameters. The basic procedure of Delphi method is: setting goal, selecting exporters, designing evaluation sheets and feeding back experts opinions. Specifically, after the opinions of experts are collected, statistic data are collected, integrated, counted and then fed back to experts anonymously. This procedure will recycle several times until the results are convergent and consistent. Flow chart of Delphi method is showed as Picture 1. 1  2  3  4  5  6 , , , , , N N N N N N represent detecting area, detecting precision, time sensitiveness, numbers of detecting targets and analyzing targets, detecting period and ECM capability respectively(platform is qualitative index which need not be quantized Since the circumscribed knowledge and ability of experts, experts could not quantify all the indexes precisely. A part of threaten degrees are showed as Formula (1), Formula (2) and Formula (3).
, , , Calculate Relevant Threaten Degree and Totality Threaten Degree of Each Early Warning Detection System. In common incomplete attribute information TODIM method, superiority is used to represented virtues or defect degree. This article evaluates early warning detection system with the help of the method. Therefore, superiority is comprehended as relevant threaten degree. Higher relevant threaten degree will cause higher danger to our side. According to Formula (3), 
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Structure the Maximum Threaten Degree Selection Model of Early Warning Detection System. Totality threaten degree of early warning detection system is higher, which means more threaten factors to our side. Therefore, the maximum threaten degree selection model should be structured. According to Formula (6a), Formula (6b) and Formula (6c), constraints could be established. By means of MATLAB 2013a, the results can be calculated out.
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Rank Relevant Threaten Degree. According to Formula (7), totality threaten degree could be calculated out. The value of ( ) x F M is ranked from high to low value. 
Case Simulation
In certain environment, there are several early warning detection systems showed in Table  3 .Task is to select the early warning detection system with the maximum threaten to us. The paper uses the method of Delphi to evaluate the task above to improve the reliability of decision-making and get the result more precisely. However, since the task is jammed for time. Parts of attribute information are represented as incomplete style, which are showed in Table 4 below. 
After what has mentioned above, according to Formula 5, Formula 5 (a), Formula 5(b) and Formula 5(c), optimization model and constraints could be acquired. 
